Introduction
A fault within a system is defined as an external input that causes the performance of a system to differ from a pre-determine behavior threshold. Faults are classify based on if they have grown gradually through out the operation of a system commonly distinctive of slow component wear (incipient fault); proceed quickly alike a step development as a consequence of a rapid damage (abrupt faults), or accrued in discrete periods associate to component degradation or unknown system synergy (intermittent faults). Intermittent faults can happen in all systems, mechanical, hydraulic or electronic, in an erratic manner, and if neglected over time they may emerge into severe and persistent faults. The assumed uncertainty of an intermittent fault means that it cannot be simply predicted, detected nor is it naturally repeatable during maintenance examination. Accordingly, faults of this type boost many interests in the field of through-life engineering of products [1] . Nonetheless, an intermittent fault, which is hidden in the time of regulated maintenance testing, may recur at any time eventually. Hence, the intermittent fault acts an ever-increasing dispute in the maintenance of electronic, mechanical and hydraulic equipment. An ample fraction of breakdowns associated to the intermittent faults will test well and will be classified as ''No Fault Found'' (NFF) [1] [2] [3] .
The intermittent fault often gets worse with time, as far as it finally becomes noticeable enough to be detected with common test equipment's [4] . Hence, establishing the capacity for early detection and isolation of the intermittent fault may help to reduce extensive system damages [5] .
Faults can arise in the actuators, process components or sensors. Sensor faults are of specific attention. The brunt of faulty sensors may consequence system fails to achieve its performance or cause a destructive mechanical failure [6, 7] .
For decades, several approaches have been introduced for detecting the feasible problems in dynamic systems to promise the common performance of the system. In routine, the designer chooses one among various fault detection (FD) approaches, according to the specification of the system and the type of possible faults. Some approaches are more appropriate for off-line FD analysis. Subspace-based detection method is one example which is introduced in [8, 9] which is obtained for health monitoring of mechanical structures, such as bridges. Other approaches are used for online fault detection. Model/observerbased FD approach is one of the interesting methods between the online fault detection approaches. In observer-based FD techniques generally, it is needed to design an observer that will be robust to the unknown inputs affecting the system, but tense to the faults. Next, the residual is designed according to the observer's output. Then the faults can be detect by contrasting the residual with a fixed or adaptive threshold [10] .
This technique which flags the fault by inspecting the residual is named residual-based FD. However, developing standardized design techniques for systems dealing with the unknown This paper provided an approach to design feed-forward observer for nonlinear systems with Lipchitz nonlinearity and bounded unknown inputs (disturbances/uncertainties) to ensure the sensitivity against intermittent faults. The proposed observer design guarantees the system error stability. Some variables and scalars are also introduced to design observer's parameters, which bring more degrees of flexibility available to the designer. The designed observer is used to propose a precision fault detection scheme including adaptive threshold design to detect intermittent faults. The efficiency of the considered approach is examined by the intermittent failure case in the suspension system of a vehicle. Simulation results show that the accurate state estimation and fault detection are achieved successfully. disturbances and model uncertainties has been confirmed to be challenging [11] [12] [13] ). When both the unknown inputs and faults affecting the residual developed by the observer-based FD, a few small faults may not be detected for the designed threshold. The intention of an ideal observer-based FD method is to reduce the faults size which are not detectable. The idea following this principle is that the designed observer should be robust to the unknown inputs/disturbances but sensitive to the faults [14, 15] . In this paper, the existing approach to nonlinear observer design for the broad class of nonlinear systems is extended, which are dealing with the bounded unmatched unknown inputs (uncertainties) and experiencing sensor faults. The nonlinearity satisfies the Lipschitz condition. This method affords a direct approach for designing the nonlinear observer, which can decrease the state estimation errors against the unmatched unknown inputs (uncertainties). Then the robust FD issue of the system under the investigation is studied when a nonlinear observer was designed, and sufficient conditions are provided to make the observers asymptotically stable. This paper is coordinated in this way: Section 2 provides the mathematical description of the nonlinear system under investigation. The design of the nonlinear observer along with theorems and error dynamic stability analysis are presented in Sections 3 and 4 respectively. In Section 5 the fault detection filter and appropriate adaptive thresholds are designed although the numerical example and simulation results are presented in Section 6. Finally, the conclusions are provided in Section 7.
System description
The state-space form of the nonlinear systems under the investigation are presented as,
yðtÞ ¼ h y ðx; f is Þ:
(
If the nonlinear functionẋðtÞ ¼ h x ðx; u; m; f i Þ is differentiable with respect to x, then this class of the system may be expressed in terms of a linear unforced part, and nonlinear state dependent controlled part [16] , xðtÞ ¼ AxðtÞ þ BuðtÞ þ DmðtÞ þ HSgðx; u; tÞ þ K i f i ðtÞ;
where x 2 R n , u 2 R m and y 2 R p present state, input and output vectors respectively. [17] .
Prior to nonlinear observer design, the following assumptions are made:
The pair (A, C) is observable. Nonlinearity g(x, u, t) is assumed to be globally Lipschitz in x with Lipschitz constant k, i.e. kgðx; u; tÞÀgðx; u; tÞk kkxÀxk:
Measurement depends directly on one of the states, which is affected by the unknown input (uncertainty), CD 6 ¼ 0.
The disturbance is bounded to some positive constant a, km(t) k a.
Nonlinear feed-forward observer design
The nonlinear unknown input observer usually has been applied to the class of nonlinear systems where HD = 0. In this section, an observer is designed when this condition is not satisfied. In another hand the following condition is satisfied,
The nonlinear feed-forward observer is designed such that its state estimation error vector e x (t) approaches to zero asymptotically, regardless of the presence of the unknown input term in the system. Hence the observer of the following form is giveṅ
xðtÞ ¼ zðtÞÀEyðtÞ;
where z 2 R n is the state observer, with matrices (6) is defined for the system (1) and observer (5) 
in terms of x(t).
It is easy to verify that H = H * and rewritten Eq. (6) as follows:
where
If the following conditions hold:
HBÀG ¼ 0; (10)
then the error equation (7) will find the following form:
e˙xðtÞ ¼ Ne x ðtÞ þ HSðgðx; u; tÞÀgðx; u; tÞÞ þ HDmðtÞÀVn:
Note that to analyze the error stability the error estimation equation should be perform in fault-free case, where f i ðtÞ ¼ f is ðtÞ ¼ 0.
Eq. (12) shows that the error, e x (t), is sensitive to both unknown input and the nonlinearity.
To design the nonlinear unknown input observer the following definitions and assumption are given: a. Define the output error e y (t), e y ðtÞ ¼ yðtÞÀŷðtÞ ¼ Ce x ðtÞ:
where Q 2 R mÂm is a diagonal matrix which satisfies l min ðQÞ ! akFk; (15) and F 2 R mÂm will be defined later.
c. Let P be the positive symmetric definite (p.s.d.) solution of the Lyapunov equation
where Q f is an arbitrary p.s.d. matrix. Hence the feed-forward injection map may be present as
Assumption 2. Assume that there exists a matrix F 2 R mÂm , such as:
Then in order to design the observer (5) the following steps are made:
From the Assumption 2 and condition (8) , Matrix E will be obtain as:
where (CD) + is a pseudo inverse of CD.
After that substitute matrix E into (8) to obtain matrix H. Then by substituting H into (10) matrix G will be given. Next assume that the pair (HA, C) is an observable pair and P 0 is the p.s.d. solution of the following Algebraic Riccati Equation (ARE), then the gain matrix K is selected to make the matrix N = HA À KC stable,
where Q 0 2 R nÂn and R 2 R pÂp are arbitrary p.s.d. matrices. Hence
the matrix N will be an stable matrix.
Once K is calculated, by substituting N, K and H into (10) the observer gain L could be achieved of the form
where I p 2 R pÂp indicates an Identity matrix of size p. Eventually all the design matrices for constructing the observer (5) are obtained.
Stability analysis of the error system
In this section, the behavior of the error system (7) in the faultfree case is studied. To analyze the error stability the following theorem is defined: Theorem 1. Assume that the conditions (8)-(11) are satisfied and there is no fault in the system, then the error system (12) is asymptotically stable if the following Matrix Inequality (MI)
for some positive number e 1 , has a p.s.d. solution P 1 .
Corollary 1. If P 1 is a solution of the following ARE
where Q Q is the appropriate p.s.d. matrix and s M (HS) is the maximum singular values of the corresponding matrix respectively. Then the error system (12) is asymptotically stable.
Note that for simplicity the index x will be omitted from e x .
Proof. Consider the following Lyapunov equation 
Since for any matrices X, Y and any positive number e > 0 the following inequality satisfies
hence for any e 1 > 0, 
Then substituting (14), (17), (18) and (26) into (25), 
Feed-forward observer-based intermittent fault detection
Intermittent fault is described as one which endures in a system for a limited time, after which a system regain from fault and is capable to perform its intended functions without undergoing any corrective actions. Intermittent faults are difficult to diagnose and often are recurrent. An example can be an electronic circuit with loose solder joints subjected to vibration that causes intermittent fault (open circuit). In literature such type of faults is often described as no fault found (NFF) phenomena. Other names used across the literature include: erroneous removal (ER), no problem found (NPF), cannot duplicate (CND), and re-test is OK (RTOK). Such faults (discontinuities) start with very short in duration and mostly of low amplitude. Therefore, in order to diagnose such faults, an on-line and, in many cases, real-time diagnostics system is required [18, 19] . In another hand the intermittent fault is concerned with the dynamic behavior of discrete events and reset events continuously along any path of the system's evolution. Despite the persistent fault while they appears they do not disappears and cause a major breakdown to the system's operation or the transient faults whose appears at some point of the system's operation and will disappear before any serious damage happen and is very less likely to happen again, the intermittent faults will appear as a set of discrete intervals which may get longer in duration and larger in amplitude until it may eventually turns to a persistent fault if it leaves unattended.
Hence, mathematically the intermittent fault could be modeled as a combination of impulses at discrete intervals:
for t 2 t < t 3 dd 4 for t 3 t < t 4 . . . dd nÀ1 for t nÀ2 t < t nÀ1 dd n for t nÀ1 t < t n
where dd i ! 0, for (i = 1, . . ., n) are constants and t indicates the time.
In the real world the intervals between the faults, the duration of each interval and the amplitudes are unknown like any other faults. Hence if the amplitudes or intervals change it would not change the type of fault, unless it becomes very large in amplitude and long enough in duration to cause serious breakdown to the system operation. In this case, the intermittent fault will change to the persistent fault.
In our example system to show the better applicability of the proposed method, the intermittent fault mathematically has been injected into the system, hence the amplitude and the duration of each interval has been defined.
The intermittent fault detection system in this paper consists of two parts: residual generation and residual evaluation including thresholds.
Residual generation
For effective fault detection, the reaction on sensitivity due to the disturbances (unknown inputs) in the residuals should be small while that due to the faults should be large. Hence the generated residual, r(t), should be as sensitive as possible to the fault, f is ðtÞ, and as robust as possible to the disturbance m(t). where j 2 R nÂp is the weighting matrix to be designed.
In order to design j the following assumptions are made:
Residual r(t) is insensitive to uncertainties m(t) (disturbance or noise), jHD = 0.
Residual r(t) is insensitive to parameter errors or nonlinearities, jHS = jV = 0. Residual r(t) is sensitive to faults, jK s 6 ¼ 0. Consequently, j should be define to achieve the following aims [20] :
The effect of the unknown input/disturbance signals on the residual are as small as possible while the effect of fault signal is as large as possible. The effect of parametric uncertainties on the residual signal are as small as possible. The fault detection system is robust stable in the existence of external signals and uncertainties. The ambition is to show that when faults have arisen the residuals are vary from zero, and in the fault-free case the residual tends to zero.
Residual evaluation
A well-known choice of evaluation signal is the 2-norm:
Since the evaluation function (30) cannot be fulfilled accurately, because the value of kr k 2 is not known until t =1, and it is acceptable to consider that the faults could be detected, if they appear over finite time periods. Accordingly Eq. (30) could be changed to
where t is the finite time window [21] .
Advantage of using the 2-norm is that it is then straightforward to optimize the residual generator to minimize the impact of the unknown input, m(t). Therefore, in no fault circumstances the value of threshold, T r , affords a precise bound and thus shows a beneficial guidance for selecting the robust threshold [13, 22] .
Adaptive threshold
In fault-free circumstances the adaptive threshold is constructed according to the residual dynamics. To design the adaptive threshold for nonlinear system (2) and evaluation signal (31) reformulate the residual r(t) as follows:
rðtÞ ¼ r e ðtÞ þ r f is ðtÞ;
(32)
where r e ðtÞ ¼ rðtÞj mðtÞ¼0;f is ðtÞ¼0 and r f is ðtÞ ¼ rðtÞj mðtÞ¼0 are the residuals due to the error and intermittent fault correspondingly.
In another hand to design T r , one needs to define the residual due to the unknown input, r m ðtÞ ¼ rðtÞj f is ðtÞ¼0 where t = [0, . . ., t 1 , . . ., t 2 ]
and t ¼ ½t 1 ; . . .; t 2 . Hence, T r may be defined as follows:
Since the disturbance is bounded to a positive scalar a, then
where d a is a positive constant number. Hence kr e (t) k = T r À d a , which results that kr e ðtÞk T r :
Consequently to show that T r is the upper bound of residual kr(t)k, consider (32) as follow:
krðtÞk ¼ kr e ðtÞ þ r f is ðtÞk:
In faulty case kr f is ðtÞk > b > 0, where b is a positive constant. Hence kr(t) k = b + T r > 0 which conclude kr(t) k > T r .
If there was no fault in the system, then kr f is ðtÞk ¼ 0, therefore from (36), kr(t) k = k r e (t)k which results in kr(t) k T r . Lastly based on the achieved outcomes the generated residual and adaptive thresholds may detect the intermittent faults while occurred.
Example system
To demonstrate the efficiency of the outcomes achieved in Sections 2-5, consider the dynamic characteristics of a car suspension system. The system is treated as a mass-springdamper (M-S-D) system where n masses, springs, and dampers are linked in series [23] [24] [25] .
Since study of a full suspension model is truly complex including all four tire/suspension systems working individually, then the quarter-car suspension system may be expressed in the three levels of complexity. The one-degree of freedom model shown in Fig. 1a considers displacement r 1 of the sprung mass m 1 of the vehicle and the primary suspension stiffness k 1 and damping c 1 only. Here the unsprung mass (mass of the wheels and other components such as lower control arms) and the mass of the tires are not considered. The two degree of freedom model shown in Fig. 1b accounts for the dynamics of the unsprung mass and introduces the second equation of motion and degrees of freedom for the displacement r 2 of the unsprung mass m 2 , springs and dampers with k 2 and c 2 . In this model, the tires are massless. A three-degree of freedom model is shown in Fig. 1c where the dynamics of the tires are added to the analysis by treating them as a mass spring damper [26, 27] .
A mass-spring-damper model is normally designed by a series of differential equations. The model consists of a finite number of masses, springs, and dampers on a line. It is assumed that n masses, springs and dampers are connected serially. The system which will be designed in this paper may be extended. Hence, the designer can choose any number of masses, springs and dampers to build the desired system with more complexity. In Fig. 2 , two springs, dampers and masses were linked together in series [23] where x 1 and x 2 indicate the position and velocity of the first mass and x 3 and x 4 indicate the position and velocity of the second mass, respectively. A nl is a nonsingular damping device whose damping force is F A nl ¼ C nl signðx 2 Þlnð1 þ jx 2 jÞ, with C nl ! 0. An arbitrary and unknown force, w, is enforced on the second mass. The known input forces, u 1 and u 2 are applied to both masses 1 and 2, subsequently. The state variables x 1 and x 4 are measurable, hence to estimate the state variables x 2 and x 3 the observers are designed.
Assume that the state equations of the model are given such as,
The output of the model is presented as, y = Cx + h y , while C 2 nÂn. And h y indicates an additive offset (intermittent sensor fault/output error) on each output.
Intermittent fault
Collapsing suspension because of coil spring failure sounds to be a growing issue, created by a combination of latter harsh winter conditions and weight-saving designs. A plastic layer is coating the coil springs while they are build to decrease the risk of corrosion. Over time, contact between coils when the spring is compressed frequently in service may cause damage to this coating. Regularly the failure of the coil spring appears to be created by corrosion, is accelerated by salt enforced to the roads in winter. Consequently, the electrolytic action between the salt solution, created by road salting, and the iron in the spring produces free hydrogen atoms which enter the steel and can cause microscopic cracking. Cracks propagate and combine, eventually leading to the spring failure, (www.theaa.com).
Cracks and corrosion both can be classified as intermittent faults. Assume that at each failure, the length of spring will change suddenly. Hence, a fault in the position i, is defined as a change in the length of the ith spring, L ¼ ðL 0 þ f is L 0 Þ, while in all other parts of the model the length of the springs will remain as L = L 0 , where L 0 indicates the initial length of the spring.
The fault, f is ðtÞ is a time varying of the form f is ðtÞ ¼ dd i y nc ðtÞ, where the constants, dd i , for i = [1, . . ., 4], indicate the maximum fault amplitudes. The selected output is shown by y nc where n c = 1, . . ., n and the time is defined by t.
Consequently, for the model under the investigation the intermittent fault, f is ðtÞ, may be presented as, f is ðtÞ ¼ 0 for 0 t < 5s dd 1 for 5s t < 7s 0 for 7s t < 11s dd 2 for 11s t < 14s 0 for 14s t < 18s dd 3 for 18s t < 25s 0 for 25s t < 28s dd 4 for 28s t < 40s
with constants, dd 1 = 0.0025, dd 2 = 0.01, dd 3 = 0.15 and dd 4 = 0.25. Eq. (27) to be definite negative. Hence, the error stability of the M-S-D model is guaranteed. Fig. 3 shows the behavior of the state errors and demonstrates that the errors between the actual and estimated states are stable and converge to zero asymptotically even though uncertainties within the system exist. Fig. 3 also shows that the designed observer satisfies the stability of the error regardless of any bounded uncertainties in absence of faults.
Simulation results

Assume
Figs. 4 and 5 show the residual and fixed threshold responses when the system is influenced by unknown input with the known bound. Fig. 5 shows that with a fixed threshold false alarm can occur due to the dynamics of the system. This can be seen as a breach in the fixed threshold at the beginning of the systems operation where no fault exists.
In this case, faults can be detected more precisely if an adaptive threshold is designed. When an adaptive threshold is designed, as shown in Figs. 6 and 7 the same system dynamics do not breach the threshold. With the adaptive threshold case, it is also easy to design the threshold to be insensitive to faults of specific amplitude. The adaptive threshold approach, therefore, provides the capability to ignore small intermittent disturbances that manifest as system noise and do not have a serious impact on the system operation. The simulation results also show that the proposed design approach was minimizing the effects of any uncertainties and will give a sufficient method to design a robust observer for intermittent fault detection where the bounded disturbances exist.
Conclusions
A robust nonlinear feed-forward observer has been designed for a class of nonlinear systems whose nonlinear function satisfies Lipschitz condition, and the unknown input term is bounded. In this approach, a design matrix has been proposed to provide extra degrees of freedom to the designer to develop the residual.
The main advantage of the proposed approach is the intermittent fault detection possibility by designing a residual and an appropriate adaptive threshold while the designed threshold should be highly sensitive to the intermittent faults only.
Eventually, the effectiveness of the technique is shown by the help of a numerical example. The simulation results also demonstrate that the generated residual and adaptive threshold can indeed detect the intermittent faults regardless of the bounded disturbances/unknown inputs.
Although, there are some limitations for this work such as, when the intermittent faults are very small, as small as disturbance, hence they are almost impossible to detect. If the threshold has been designed to be that sensitive, then there is a possibility to detect the noises and disturbances as well, if the intermittent fault appears for a very short period and then goes into the rest period (deactivate period) then there is a possibility that the designed adaptive threshold was not able to detect the fault or will detect it with some delays, but still, the proposed adaptive threshold could make the difficult intermittent fault detection an easier task for the considered class of nonlinear systems.
